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O V OSW'ALO
A few things of interest keeps p:p i 

up new and. then during my wanderings, 
ly I had an interesting experienee in Leary1 ¥ O 
Book Stare—the oldest in Philadelphia, and 
new celebrating ita 100th. annivorseyy. I 
asked o> s of the clerks, an elderly Man, if ° 
he had \ny ef Merritt's bosks in steek. The 
answer was no, but I learned a let of inter 
eat lug things* Many people, both young and 
old, ask for Merritt's stories, the Most 
sought after-being ‘’The Moon Pool,” and "The 
Ship of Ishtar.* Hit books sell out as fast 
as they get the* in stock* They havin'11 had 
“The Moon Pool* for years and the only one 
they get with any regularity is * Seven Foot
prints to Satan."

The clerk tried far two years to got a 
G<?py of "The Ship of Ishtar’’ to read his- 
self. He told me of a forthcoming Merritt 
book— upon which he is still working-prob- 
ably. I have had several talks with hi^i since 
then. I picked up "Cursed," by England, and 
was just three days behind "The Flying Le
gion « in book fcr®. I »ay still get it, 
though.

Speaking of Merritt, "The Metal Moi e 
ster" is the only novel from his pen that 
has not been published in book form. It 
fir^t appeared in Argosy-All Story, b-t- v ° 
Ing August 7, 1920 issue, and cantim <■ 

: eight weeks. It is one of the longest 
works of modem science fiction. The story 

xeprinted in Science and Invention as.- 
"The Metal ©aperor," beginning October,1937 
and ending in the' August, 1923 issue. This 

ferent frm the or-
■ ccw rnw ■ y :



The huge ecaffolding towered a hundred. 
, f>st overhead, and stretched aff one thou«~ 

feet down to the far end of the hangerc 
Supported by thia ecaff©Id wae a tremendcue 

o .nev'xk of maeaive Ice emol it© beamso
«Such strength® « I gaspedc "Why, kosnc-

• is .nuny times stronger than the bes-t 
^teel, a d these beam® are the largest I8ve 
ever seen* For what possible purpose coule 
you want- such at-re; gtb, Burren?w

•Strength?" Barren Chery exclaimed^ *1 
ieh I < have a million tiroes nere etrengt 

tes.ii *■■..£ All "■'.hex I h'<^e *'■.
FAGS—-—- —
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solved. except that of stre 
pointed to the half-completed structure,”-^ 
the strongest thing ever aade by man, and 
yet it it nothing against the colossal en
ergies and pressures it Mill he . Inst?

* tea’s better start at the teginnli 
and tell ac what it’s all about," I rug- 
gebted* *A year in the eutposts of Piute 
hasn’t done sty knowledge of cur eit events 
any good*"

"Suppose this fellow here telle /
o 

vise the installation of some delivste paxt^.
"Ch HufilP he called. "Core here, will y-xu" 7
Z^ -••mi Pdire* *d > ever a-: °
introduced* "Barren, I want yeu to sect 
Ruel Wood, one of the sclentlets in charge.
Ruslp this is Barren Mai, who will go with 
ua on the trip."

•Well, I have te be going, so I’ll see 
you later*"

^Trip?" I queried. BYihat trip? That’s 
Just like Chery. Calls »e all the way frem 
Pluto te go on a trip I don’t even know a- 
b OU t * "*

’’Well, it’® like this." Wood eat down 
upon a handy box* "A ssuple of years- ago 
Chery got it into his mind to take a tzip 
into the sun* Or as near to it as he o .-1.:' 
get* He called together & group of eci*n- 
tiste. and they decided that if it o: aid be 
done, besides being an interesting way age, 
it would iwpart a great deal of infers .at 

science*
"With their assurance th-?t they w* 1c 

cooperate with him, Chery set about tn KLxke 
plana for the ship* In building it, »any 
:} uu‘. to be conetd^rrd* Fir-?t in lx e 
potanee®, If you want to get anywhere 

sjci, is the terrific '-eat sad radiat
T1 is was big problem, but

You fciow bow-these screens &re-UB-C



, ’ ■■ externled thie prlnc e t . • , 
all wavelengths of radiations, a • •<! th. 
re^ t w a screen tlujt would st »p all 

vibrations from radio waves to « 
sic r^ys, including infra-red, or heat 

, ■ ' rays.
* radiated heat was taken .

re :. Put, if a ship dives lute t
ng atmosphere of the sun, there wi 

’•*' 41? beat transmitted directly fro*; the 
at*r>sphere to the walls of the ship to

■ O < leal witho Alpol; the great molecular
p>y Moist, Invented a device whieh made 

c ilea ef the walls of ’
’ able to vibrate, so that it could no1 
heated, ne matter what temperature was ■

■ .. applied to it;
•However, all these devices need a« 

, much power behind them as the power they 
are oombatting* We already had atomic pow
er, but to supplement this, a method was 
devised wherebye power could be tapped di* 
reotly from the radiations of the owu To 
db this, a narrow band will be left open 
in the screen, but since all ths radiations 

rat ng through >111 ba absorbed by the con 
Verters. there will be no danger in this;

I "Then, of course, there is the problem /
( ef strength. Although this epaoe ship is

nha strongest thing ever made by man, we 
no sure whether it will be enough for 

the forces we will encounter* Chery wanted . 
to dire a few thousand Biles into the very 
body of the sun, but. no structure ean

* mate would withstand the terrifi* 
ures#*

•It sounds very interesting, but what
* ar* the practical benifits to be gotten 

from the trip, besides the thrill
x, * >here nr-body *1 Mao 

*r*eil, there is the tbeery 
ei-ergy, which is by ’r-ears

b ■ the ce'ergy tie;
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Then there is the etudy of the structure 
ef the sun, about which there are many con
troversies. Oh, there are let?* of thing* 
that oan be discovered by a trip like this. 
There will be recording derives running all 
the time to eollect as wuah information '« 
possible,,w

’And I am to be a member of the exped
ition?’

"Yes, I believe your job will be to 
keep a detailed leg of the journey. This will <F 
suplement the movie records, and the graph* 
made by the various instruments.* 0

’Wellr Herron, hew do you like the idea 
:-f the trip?’ I looked up to see Chery 
striding towards me. "Ds you want to go , 
or should I find somebody to take your 
place?"

* Then do we start?" was ray answer.

INTO THS SUN

Space! A vast black emptiness studded 
1th Myriads of tiny pointa'cof light. Directly 

in front of the gigantic space ship that had 
.invaded the peace ©f the void was the sun, a 
tret endsue ball of blinding light. This spac^ 
vessel was attempting to do what no other ob
ject tn the history of mankind had done before 
To plunge Into the fiery atmosphere of the 

sun and emerge unharmed vzith a pictorial and 
graphical record of the trip.

Inside the ship were the tiny bits of 
living matter that had the audacity to attempt < 
this incredible fest.

Burron Chery looked up from his charts.. 
•♦Here we are within the orbit of Hercury. I?* *
' few hours we will be in the corona of the

*lem afraid t?y astronomy Is none too ■ 
good." I oonfese^do "Youv31 have tc- tell me 
• ........ ' .. ‘ :



work* There is a tube of glass filled 
a certain gag, or mixture of glass under 
lev? pressure® When a high tension electric 
car en u' passed between two electrodes 
through thia g&e, a light results* The cot- 
ona operates the same way. There is a 
great mass of thin gas thrown off fret: the 
sun by light-pree&uro, and the eun itself 
acte axi electros, giving off an electric 
current rwhloh excltee the gns into lumin
osity*

w0n the earth the corona can only be 
seen at the time of a total eclipse, buy
out in space it can be seen whenever the 
cun is visible.*

Following this explanation I wandered 
auay to fing wusement elsewhere in tat* 
watt ship.

In a couple of hours the sound of a 
gong echoed through the corridors® Dashing 
ap the hall to the control room I found 
everything in order* wWha> was that 1 
I demanded.

OH, I forgot to tell you* That signal 
indicated that we just entered the ooronF® 
But- you needn't getbworried. It spreads 
out the sun for millions of miles, and 

want r^ach the sun for about a half-hm,x 
yet* Native hew the surface temperature in* 
dlcatcj is acting up® 4000* Centigrade* 
That’s ho» hot the ship would be if it 
wacn*t for the molecular- vibration da A $y y 
and the ray screens*•

The ship was new falling freely mU 
td * min at a terrific rate. Cher; g£Vf. <L* 

er to slew up and flatten » 
into an orbit around the sun.

Lights Hashed an the swltohbeard in
dicating that the antigravity ge.aerators 
were beginning to operate.. Great flcs-.jd\. of 

er flowd the . energy genera^f^
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erted into a past;, ace 1 r. .
of the ship was gradually lessened#

Chery pressed a batton, •.sedvs y'1 axjgere 
$Wt to en the power beard, and the ship 
gave a sudden lurch the great heutrsu 
rockets burst into life* The springs an y 
chair groaned as the rockets forced the shiy 
ele^ly, very * lowly, Into i new source.

Fax, far below a great flame of hydrogen 
^aa sprang rp. Chery was at once galvax.12.ed 
into furious activity. Shouting orders ints 
miorephonoo, operating eontrois, and doing 
the rt£?k of two people, he aana^ed to whip 
tie ship into a course which would take :•« 
x-t .x the range of the flaae. at the ex- 
yenso Of asuch paia on the part of the pa . 
engero.

11 is flame was one of those sailed "salar 
;x :•-inences*. So&e of then reached titanic 
eights, stretching out into space for ttous 

fends an: thousands of miles. They rose up 
terrific speed, this bpeed be l og ac *-* 

crated all the tine.
The space ohlp streaked down with e- 

rx... >ue velocity, taking a diagonal couxxe 
x? as to use to the beat advantage the pull 
>f the sun, augmented many times by the : 
verted actidt of the anti-gravity machines. 
The neutron rockets were operating with 
great preasme as the hwoaa frame oould 

band. It was a race with time I.The fl-* -- 
was shooting up, and the ship scooted out 
>f its way. One t ,che cf the treer.cdoua 
aav6 >f superheated gas would whirl the 
^nlp around like a toy boat on a breaker 
xt the >*&3hote. And all within would be

The 3ultipie springs on »y chair 
tretobed to a dangerous point. My chest 

xe*rdd covered, with lead. I gasped f;>r air 
*itt what I thought were my last breathe 

t*r”ibXft seconds. Tn the
:;p the * I

IM ®



. then we seeded to have etc '
.

I an not sure what happened the*',. Per 
haps? a long finger of gas sported a 
er then the mala bed/ of the fl we, but £■•<' 
denly a shudder shook the ehip; a terrible 

* ■ ’ pressing on my chest turned around and 
‘4 me against the restraining straps of 

my cvair, something struck my head, arid 
everything went black.

LITT’TC CRZATUHESJ
The next thing I knew was Chery 1 

over me. When he saw that-there was nothing 
seriously wrong withme, he stood up and 

hie moist brow«•we’re a devil cf 
a fix, Herren. The fla^e* etru . us aft*r al 

ted evrythlng inside the ship terribly, 
fcul a part of the anti-gravity machinery g<t 
3 3ose *nd wrecked the whale engine Toon. 
’Vr* going around the Fun in an orbit, and 

■*ts st* \ >t enough to get ue looser 
Wen if they were, we couldn’t stand the 
■• rd i. And tp cap it all, our speed is jadt 
be’ew 'the critical speed, and we are slowly 
falling into the am. Once we get far below,, 
feu I our po^er begins to give out, nothing 

'e us.w
T1 is was bad news lotted. I'get up and 

leaned against a table, staring into the 
soreen of a tsle~eye« Although t < Light f 
the sun wae reduced enormously, all that 
c uld be seen in the screen wae .;ass of 
blinding radiance.

A action eecured in the cctr . jf the 
u An indefinite mass, slightly darker . 

than the eurroundings moved into the field 
-lew. It came nearer,' and I was 

see that it was -i flexible c ider ■
■ of teatacle-like objects prct.*.HUng 
It.
*Burron?,# I called, here S ;
I see^ What 1 nake
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, ' e gasped *it ic--^£ like
kind of living creature! But m . . aun! 
And at such tetqperatures! I would say it 

ssible if I didn’t see it. But after 
all, there is no reason to get excited 
over it* It might be lust a mass of denser 
material that happened have that shape.t?

As if to bely his word, several more 
of these objects floated into view, 
similarity of shape, and the manner which 
xli? Tentacles moved around proved tlru4, Mrv 
wore some sort of living animals. ♦■

"Looks like I was right the first 
time.* Chery gave a short laugh. "Thore 
shapes couldn’t be a coincidence. After all, * 
we really don’t know what life is, and it 
is just as reasonable to suppose that it 
can exist at temperatures of thousands of i 
degrees as it is for our kind of 1 be 
Hut those creatures must be made of a sub- 
•tanew approaching neutroniwa in density, 
tnd they must take their power from solar 
radiation, just as cur ship does. It u hard 
to tell their size, but they look pretty
tig, and if they decide to attack the ship, 
well, I hate to think of what would 
h&ppenJ•

I| looked as though the creatures did 
decide to attack the ship. Tentacles waving 
wildly, they converged upon us. Just one 
crack in the wall of the ship would let in 
the incredibly hot material of the sun, ^.nC 
that would be tteend.

Wearer and nearer the creatures camoS 
They were nearly on top of us« One drew a <> 
tentacle buck preparatory to striking, and 
swept it swiftly forward!

A cataclysm of varicolored light burst c 
in the center of my bruin. A tumult of ir 

my ears, and incoherent ^enB^tiox* 
sc . z-rain all ; .

. , . , . o .
■". i‘. a b I' • ■«d i - ■ ■ ■ X • • ed ■■ J

1‘^^.ipiece j»y .• J. < kai ■
j

.   ...»... _____ ___________________ __ ____—j..—
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downc* I exelaiaed, giving the offending 
chine a blow that sent it acres*

tstole. "It couldn’t etop at the beginnix 
of tde story, or after it was over/ but 
had to pick the most exciting parts**

THE E F D 
****«^e***«*9»4L*«*«*****«» 

'THE PROBABLE* 
’ ** martian ♦
* 0

* BY Donald A. Wellheim ♦ 
** *5*******•****♦♦ ♦♦** #'51**

We rad often in stories supposedly 
dealing with scientific possibilities, of 
Martians who are quite huztan in fere and 
feature, voice, emotions and in short every
thing else* And as a rule, these pseadc 
Marttans are of the white race, er at 
Least possess the general physlognomv of 
the white race*

From the point of view of the sclent.;* 
> what is the case for the physical appear- 
ance of a Martian, granting the presence 
on tha" world of any intelligent creatures 
at all? Weode know for a fact that there 
is life on tn&t world. And where there-xr* 
plants there can toe animal. The evident >i 
the canals, believed in toy mosjr a str ono ■* ** r c 
since they have been photographed indj-at'o 
to the mind of many, the presence of r : 
-ng, intelligent beings.

Tn order to find the present appear 
auce ef any being on earth, we of cjur>- 
have to start from ptiaeval ti« j / 
woiz upwards to determine the r- :

ion during all these c er io?'
ootree, trie science of -* - ■

18 .very young ■ and undrrvlr ped, * '

1 *• *?. ■—3 x
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\ Ing the prim Ule nowt the best we f.u 
is to discover the barest general type of 
oresture that would be highest evclvable on 
■■• aj ’'j ©

The question* ef temperaturea and■ 
at^uiphere do not arise here because ■•*<* ai .• 
dealing with primeval Mars^ No doubt irx ai. 
dent tRei, wlllioae ef years ago, Mara '■:•.••■ 

..'•islderable atmosphere and a higher •■ 
face temperature* So we can al Taw the first 

wide seas of that time* That of the sslCTf-- w 
.>copic? protoplaanio forms* The next ctsgr 
•:.. fallow would be the Jellyfish* Afte~ - c 
the type kniwn a4 the Crustacean whs ah h<-\ 
x boneless interior but hae a hard shell 
covering on the outside of it a Wly ec? as 
v«aintaiu its form, ,suoh as the crab, the 
Iv’oster, and the varieties and species of 
eAoho Also, there would be fores similar 4 
the oyster and some i~isect8* Thue f«.r# 
oause all theae creatures appeared to hav* 
developed originally in the ocean, there lx 
uo hindrance to there developeaent on Mar 

The rext step in evolution io the de*- 
efop^ent of a backbone and an internal 
iksleton, instead of the fixed and rigid 
rater skeletal of the aruataaean» Our preu 
antly held theory is that the backbone wa. 
first developed in fish because of the prl’* 
itive forwa having to avia in the swiftly 
running streaao ef ancient tlmeso In order 
to make any headway, a hard bony spine 
developed along the back so as to stiffs * 
*•..7 ft ch and ;.revent it fro”, bel^g cr- 4
< d pressed shapeless by the force of the 

t^TCv Thu»? r?. 3 *v-jivei the first «plnff c 
.x 1 from that all the other systems of bcr 

et'euoture formed in order to maintain
But for Mare this could net be*

0JT FC!L3^:T.a p.,S3
- .*■ * * * ■* * ♦ «. * * * « ;<» 4> , * « ****>« * #«»*■* t: • • , ...

’- *■ -t •.■■-■■<■"■ . » A 4



erne of the eutstmiding featu
e t-st-al lack of mouutatne Wc,,. .•/ 

elev- o And where there are no jacuai- 
alas or beigt$s,r- there are no swiftUy nm*- 

otreamsjr^nc rrehing torrents, eater 
fa^jfes, rapldc, or anything els?© The w&terc* 

Ui-rs were vast, shallow, sluggish ee 
probacr.y cover ing the’, entlr* surface>a£ly 
in the pianetfii his*1 : the tiny. futons 
could hardly furhlah a wtr No backbone Or 
eternal skeleton could have evolved® Tao 
highest form of Martian life is the Crusta~ 

i: , No higher could have been evolved©
r Mars there could be no lisards, no rep

tiles, no birds, and above allft no mammals® 
Indeed, the oruataceaau is one of the few 
fer^s that could emerge upon dry lane5 at 
cl_v Evolution must have stopped there if 
it followed the Terrestrial parallel nt all® 

It is highly doubtful whether any w- 
telligenoe could have appeared among the- e 
crustaceans in any appreciable amount vn- 
'11 after the drying up process had reache-c 
a critical stage® Then, undoubtedly ip the 
fierce struggle for the remaining water »t 
food supply, cunning and intelligence w 1c 
have made themselves manifest and weuld have 
forced their way to the frent until finally 

true culture appeared upon the plinetd in 
th? po^ible evolution ef ViU> cPt„?. 
ct-it?ted upon the fight for water and f^^io 
The reason far this culture never to have 
attested space flying (fox they must be far 
ahead of us in engineering) is that probably 
there never has been any sort of ereatu??

that planet that fwlewo The thought 
tr-’V*r8i-3g the air (or worse ap^oe,
is probably Incinceivable. ^rhen and if, wu- 
'■'•■ir-td should find out for a fact the fei?* 
of a Martian, let tftem waste no idle• thw^bt^ 
on hunun appearances® Instead, '; >z

i„\/.tr .:•. of t s

i%25e2%2580%259e//.tr


by MILTON A« ROTHMAN

There have been argument* and discus- 
lone in the various science fiction readert «
departments* Smith argued with Campbell * 
reader* picked stories apart and were picked 
apart themselves* but never in the history 
ef science fiction was there such a furor 
raised as by the *Irrelevanto" This stsry 
was a direct challenge to science* The auth
or deliberately violated conservation of en
ergy and then teld science to do something 
about Ito Science—meaning the science flot
ion readers—thought it knew something 0 But 
L’The Irrelevant* is still irrelevanto

The entire preblew revolves around vm 
basic principle of physicso This is ths states 
ment that work equals force times distanceo 
That is* if a body is pushed with a force of 
one pound* and* while being pushed* travels 
a distance of one foot* then the amount of 
work dene is called one foot pound* Some peop
le give the definition of the feet pound as 
the amount of work dene in raising one pound 
i^r a distance of one feet* This is perfect.. o 
all right* but is merely contained in the 
more general definition? the work done by a * 
force of one pound acting through a distance 
of one foot* It can be seen that it require® 
a farce of one pound to raise an object wei^a- 
ink aac pound* but it requires less fores tu 
move the same object horizontally* Thus* less 
vork id dene in moving a body hooleontally 
than in moving it vertically* However* tnr

PAQl?'**♦ ♦ * * *** ♦ * ***16
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neral definition puts aside *11 questi •?» 
of weight, and only consider# the actual 
force which ia applied upon the body.

Suppose we take a theoretical case of 
a body floating about in space, with no 
friction >7 any other forces acting upon 
it. Now if we can apply a ferce upon this 

/body, an ajceleration will be pioducedo 
Tn is acceleration equals the force divided 
by the vast. (Derived fro® Newton’s second 
law of motion; force equals Mass time® ac- 
celers lorn) This means that the velocity, 
or distance per time unit, of the body 
will be increasing at a definite ratSo

If the acceleration la ten feet per 
second per second, the distance traversed 
during the first second id five feet, dur
ing the second second is fifteen feet, dur
ing A he third second, twenty five feet 9 
dur: the fourth second, thirty five feet
etc. Ten feet per second 1j added during 
every second*

New, suppose we substitute these dis
tances in the equation nentioned above: 
w - f x do Let us say the force applied is 
constantly 100 pounds. Then:

During the*first second,
w* « 5 ft. x IfrO lbs. • 500 lbSe4ftolbe/; 
During ^he second second, 
w - 15 ft. x 100 lbs. .« 1500 lbs.” « 
During the third second, 
w » 25 ft. x 100 lbs. • 2500 lbGo• ” 
During the sixtieth second, 
w « 595 ft. x 100 lb«. « 59500 ft. lbs. 
Let ue see what this means. We have 
burning a constant amount ef fuel in 

: rler to get out hundred pounds of force. 
But we have been getting an increasing .?« 
/of work out of this same amount of 

■ -'^1. Pretty <90011 we will be getting mare 
-’crk out of the fuel than is theoretically 
/edible ver unit of tine, it ie paradox- 
cal,. but that is what we get^it of the 

•? .uatiol .«> ii. the equation xa correctB t*ien



SOMETHING is wrong somewhere else. Perhups 
me equation* • « * *

Perhaps some of you have already dis« 
oovered that what 1 have clown about in th. * 
above few paragraphs is nothing but the 
problem stated in "The Irrelevant0w Perhaps 
: ou couldn’t understand it when you re-. d 
the story, but it is all clear now, seen- 
tlste have a way of making things appear * 
difficult which are really simple* All: < 
this hubbub and fuss over one little e» 
quation* Perhaps, starting from the fJupie 
exposition given here you can think of a 
few strange things concerning that equation 
when used for a body under acceleration, I: 
the next article I an going to tell l 
<ew ef the things I have figured out abc-■■t. 
’work equals force tinea distance*®

In the meantime, remember* * » o 
one fool had done, another can*’

Ancient Simian proverb0

THE ETERNAL WANDERER—Cant * from page 4 

iginal version and is profusely illustr t. ' 
by the famous Paul*

Tom Hill; otfr member who recently r* 
turned to Wisconsin, has had a great nuidei 
of magazine stories sound* They were awe*: 1 
too*

There are many people who believe that 
’Tarzan of the Apes’ was Edgar Rice B1 
first story, It was hie first book0 *A Frin 
cess of Uars* was hie first story., The sec
ond and third were, respectively, ’The Outla 
c.f Tornj • and ^Tarzan of the Apes*’

Carl Swanson made elaborate plana dur- 
g the winter of 1930-31 for a n« 

zine^ te contain reprints of cl 3 a a^- 
rcost'exclusively* ’The Moon Pool 
of the Cylinder,0 ’Rraft of. Eterrity/* • .

Space,* and many more were. slated,3

PAGE—



fantasy fiction telegram
But alaa^ at the last minute Munsey refused 
te give the rights and the affair fell 
through. Swanson kept pegging away, though, 
and did get permission for a number of stories 
and did get permission f&x a number of stories 
bv Rouseau and several others—* he git in ee.a~ 
■£. i-1 cat ion with the authors. Thia second at- 
^pt, to be aaffied'the Galaxy,* was announced 
tTa great number of fans, but fell through 
fkcause of lack of support© I hope Swanson 
siakes another try at it sometime, and I wish 
;xm success. No one can say he didn8t try©

WATCH FOR "THE BRAIN* BY OSWALD TRAIN. A 
THRILLING STORY CENTERED ABOUT AN IDEA NEW 
TC SCIENCE FICTION© WILL BE PUBLISHED IN 
BOOKLET FORM BY COMET PUBLICATIONS, 1700 
FRANKFORD AVE., PHILADELPHIA, PENNA©

SCIENCEFICT10NIST81 To get a copy of the FAN 
r.end me your name and address, the SCIENCE 
FICTION FAN IS a printed job, containing 
stories, columns, articles, interviews an± 

ithbiographiea by your favorites in the c-j 
field. A monthly column is FAN PARADE by Don- 
Id A. Wollheim. Running now is a story TEE 

T’fCLE by Mervyn Evans, the associate editor 
of the fan. The first issue featured an in- 
terview with Jack Williamson, one of the 
■.resist a-f authors and the second issue 
f-4utured an autobiography of Clark A. Ssiith, 
Era the third carried an autobiograpy of J© 
Rusnell Fesm. Other headliners are scheduled 
f j future issues. So to be sure and not ml**e 

; j 4 send to: OLCN F. WIGGINS, 616 21st. St©.
i ft. ver r. Cols*ado? * *

.'JOTS—The new address of the SCIENCE FICTION 
'AN is 2251 Welton. Street, Denver, Colorad©o



* - RAED THEM SLOWLY!
* Lovecraft

•
Williaiison * <A Keller Burke • „ ♦

♦ Finlay Ha-rilt >n • t
• McClary Quinn * 0♦ Wellman Gallun * w*

* Jacobi La Spiiw ■ ’••

* Hinder Er &£t *•»

* Pitch Kuttncv♦ 
*

Dold, Rankin, Marcricni; '. ~

* and many other highly popular master# o:.
* weird and ocienee fiction,contribute
* SCIENCE FANTASY CORRESPONDENT, the
* printed publication devoted to
" ncvfSp articles, and information < ?r t: 
"' reader,the fan, the author, and t/ e col-
* lestor*

For a trial copy>4eend a ::
* quarter for three issues?) to Hills J-.p
* over, Jt,•SCIENCE FANTASY CORRESPONDENT.
* 27 High Street, Cambridge, Maryl^c*


